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Tonight r would like: to .address -this Yo'uth Banquet.on a 


'.'
subject that in the past has beeri fillet.:'! with a great deal of mystery'':' 

and misinformation. I r~fer to the narcotics traf£:i~~ and to Federal 

enforcement against it. 

When the Nixon A.dministration came to office in 1969, some 

people were saying that ~he epidemic cjf drug abuse could never .be 

. 
turned back through law enforcement. .Legalize the use .of narcotics, 

, I 
....*

they said, and you will make""the busine'ss unprofitable for the traffickel:s

,-
and also remove one,:af the causes of crime. Others were saying that, 

, . , 
at least, marihuana was harm1es s and should be legalized. Still 

others, notably Dr. Timothy Leary, championed the. use of LSD as 

a means of expanding our minds and getting new philosophical in

sights. All of these viewpoints had their supporters~ to the point 

where drug enforcement in general wC(s beginning . to"take on the 
:,. .'"

..~: ...... "'\~:.' 

appearance of a new form of repression in the opinion of a growing 

nmnber of people. 

In addition, under the previous Adnrlnistration a serious morale 

problem had developed among Federal narcotics agents, to the point 

where cooperation and coordination had all but disappeared. 
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. 
Clearly it was time for a new beginning, and that ~s exactly 

I 
., " 

,I,' J: \- .. 

what happened. In July 1969 President Nixon al1nounced a lO-point 


program to curb'drug abuse and the drug traific. 

,:,' 

"So~iety has few Judgments too severe, 11 he said, IIfew penalt~es 

too harsh for the men who lnake their livelihood in the narcotics traffic. II 

A new· and tougher drug enforcement law was badly needed, Pres

ident Nixon proposed one' at that· time, ~ut it was not ena~ted by a Dem.o
. :", 

cratic-controlled Congress uI?:~il nearly~ yea;~-and-~-hait later. One 


.of the features of this new law was that it drew a realistic distinction 
. i~ ~ 

lit 

between drug pu.shers~ and drug users, with tougher .punishments for 
. ~ .

the pushers and lesser penalties for thei~ victims. In fact, marihuana 

.. posse'ssion was reduced from a felony to a misdemeanor. 

To' enforce this law the number of Federal agents .was .greatly 

increased. New methods were used to . 
intercept the narc'otics-traffic, 

. -. 
including the trai~ing of polic~ dogs ~o stiiff ..Qut heroin package~ in 

~ , ' .'~' 

the mail. More recently, the President c.reated an entir'ely:-new 

Federal agency; the Office for Drug Abuse Law Enforcement, .. located 
" . 

in the Justice Department. to coordinate Federal efforts and to work with Sta'te 
.

and local"authorities against the street pusher. He also established a National 

Narcotics Intelligence Office, also in the Jt;lstice Department, to 

~erve as a clearinghou\:;e of infor'mation :0 help all law enforcement 



agencies in the country. .';"( 

~t.· J: . 

To.' coordinate all Federal progr~ms for drug treatn1.ent and 
; .~: ::;...;.:.!. 

education, the President:~~'~~~ated a Special Action Office ill the VV-hite 
v ' 

House, and the budget for these activities was greatly increased~ 

To attack the foreign sources of narcotics, Richard Nixon 

was the fi~st President to mobilize his foreign policy res~urces 'for 

this purpose. He created the Cabinet C.ommittee on Inte rnational 
.'" I 

I 

Narcotics Control, headed bY,~:.the ~ecr~tary <if State, to coordinate 

this effort. We secur~d the cooperation of a special United Nations
,', 

.comn~.ittee, and the U.nited States put up the first funds to support 

its work. We obtained international agreements with France and 

with other countries to crack down on drug traffickers. We established 

with Mexico an IfOf,eration Coope'ra:tion" to combat 'narcotics production 

and traffic. We obtai"ned from T:urk'ey .. II 

an agreement 
."'r

to stop all production 
, 

, 
. . 

We have won th~ cooperiHon of Laos and Thailand in 

the so-called "Gold'en Triangle" regi~n of opium' production in Southeast Asia, 

and also:of South Vietnam. And we have greatly ~~creased the number of our 
, .... 

own narcotics agents working with these countries around the world. 

In fact. only last week we' held a three-day International Narcotics 
,! 

Control Conference attended by representatives from 54 nations to further:: ...~ 



the war against narcotics.• A.t this conferenc:e, PresidejJ.t Nixon personaIly, 
" 

reminded his iisteners that under the law he was bound to withhold military 

and economic aid from any government that was aiding drug traffickers, 

and he warned, "I shall not hesitate to comply fully and promptly with 

-that statute. " 
.: . ' . 

In short, the Nixon A.dmiJ?istration has mounted the nlost com

prehensive and determined \var on narcotics ever undert~ken in this 


country. What are the res'uits so far i . 

," ~';-. 

By calendar 19.71, Federal agents were remc;ving five t~mes 

,more heroin and equivalent opiu!'ll derivatives from the international 

market than had been removed in calendar 1968, the last year of the 

previous A.dministration. 

". -- .. ---
,In Fiscal 1972, ending last June 30th, the Bureau' of Narcotics 

and Dangerous Drugs alone sei~ed 
.' 

si~ ti.J:l,es more p·eroin than ,in
, 

Flsca11969. 

Fe~eral agents made more than 16,000 narcotics arrests in 


Fiscal1972, nearly double the number in Fisc~1.i969. 

" 

. Sinc~ it was launched in January, the Office for Drug Abuse Law 

Emorcement--working with State and local authorities--has initiated 

more than 1900 investigations, involving more than 2800 suspects. Of thes-e, 



approxin1.a.tely· Z, OOO.ha,re already been arrested~ 
. .~·.t • • I 

!"'" .'
.>.';: 

You are perhaps 'a\T,,~'re that special Fed'eral grand juries are sitti~.g· 


in Los Angeles, San Diego, and San Francisco, hea'ring narcotics-Telated 
'.. ~ 

cases. Our teams to date have made 94 arrests in Los Angeles, 91 in San

Diego and 111 in San Francisco. 


In the', stepped-Up prograln again?t narcotics distributors by 

'

the Internal Revenue Service, 5'0 defendants have been indicted or
',-I 

are awaiting indictment, nea'i::ly BOO major d~~g traffick~~s are tar

ge·tted for inve~tigati,?:p, and more than 560 other traffickers are 


, 
unde r tax acti,on. 
-, 

. In the area of drug treatment, the' Federal Government has 

: funded facilities to treat more addicts in the past ·real;' than in the 

I 

entire previous half century. We are now able to treat morEf than , 

100,OOP heroin addicts in these Feder.ally supported,.programs, and 
, ,. 

" • . Oz· .... _._ • 

by this time next~~ear we will: be able to tre~t 250,000 addicts' if
" ." . ~ 

Congress will approve our funding request. 


In the rest of the world, results are equally effective. 


In Turkey, 
. 

which has been the principal source of raw material 
" 

for herOin, th~ government is closing down the production of opium 


and we are cioiIlg everything possible to aS,sure that illegal production l 



does not take its place. 
..... 

The French quadrupled their' 6ei~ures of heroin within one year, " 

and for the first, time hax~'<~ffectiveIY smashed some of the heroin 

laboratories in Mar sei,lles, which is the center of this nefarious activity.

Our tJOperatioll Cooperation" with Mexico has destroyed much of 

the opium and marihuana produ~tion in that country, has broken up 

a number of drug trafficking rings, an~ has proven a mo.del of inter
.'- I 

national enf<?rcement against~,~rugs through ~utual Coop~l.·ation .. 


In the "Golden ,T,riangle" cou~tries, we have won the genuine 

l°';

~oop~ration of Thailand, Laos, and Vietnam; the h~roin traffic 
I . 

is being vigorously attacked and we have effected ~he arrest of some 


top leaders in this despicable traffic .. 


The next question is, has ,this, enormous effort inside and 


outside our country had any effect on keeping narcot~cs . out of the

..- ~ 

hands of addicts ~nd would-be· addicts·? For.!~he first time in 'the 
Ii ., • • , .::'

his~ory of Am~ricazi drug enforcement, w~ can begin to ans·wei 


lIye's", to.that question. 


Starting last November, we noticed signs of a heroin shortage 

'on the East Coast, especially in New York City and Wash~gton, D. C ... 

This could be fairly well measured by the well-known yardstick of 



supply and dem,and. The price of heroin on the street w;ent up and 
.... 'J. 
".t,,' . _,. 

the quality ~r purity went- down.. 
.,...... 

This shortage has~;~dually become more severe and has 
.~~: 

spread to other Eastern cities. We know this not only from the' 

price/purity ratio that I just described.. but also from our intelli 

.gence sourc.es- -undercover age~ts, in~ormers .. and from 'conversa

tions between traffickers that '1je overhear in the court-~uthorized 
•,- r 
. I 

wiretaps that we have illstalr~.~d in .cer!ain cu~J:'ent investigations. 

By now the her,o~n 
. . f 

shortage has spread from New York and 
01' 

« 
Washington to include 

I. 
Boston, 

, 
. Baltimore, and Detroit. It has not 

yet reached California. and in fact we have information that Eastern 

. narcotics buyers have come into this State to obtain heroin for their 

own markets. I ccin assure you -that· we are doing everything possible 

to see that the shortage spreads acro~s this country:. to California, 
.~ ; 

al)d that it becomes not just .., a:~hortage a,if . b~t . absolute famine~ 

In fact.. we b~lieve the re can be a snowball effect from the 

limited successes that we have reported so far; . :By intercepting 

their supply routes and prosecuting their leaders; we hope to 

. convince "the organized crime syndicates to get out of the .narcotics 

business. Since 1969 we have brought to ~~ar on them a new weapon 



enabling us to catch n1.ore racketeers a.nd reach into the,ir upper 

echelons. i refer to<'couI't-authorized wiretapping, which had 
'", . 

been provided by Congre,s:'s in 1968 for use against organized <::~ime 

in such evil rackets a~ the drug trade. The .Attorney General in the 

previous Administration refused to use this weapon that Congress had 

given him. However, the Nixon Administration believes ~hat s'uch a ,~ 

public official is duty- bounc:l to use every lawful means a,t- his disposal 
'. I 

against those 'who make their-Jiving o~ the misery of othtdrs. At Pres
"_;';' 	 :-_w 

ident Nixon's order w'e immediate~y began using court-authorized 
,~. ';- 

~ireta.pping against oTganized crime, -and one of our first wiretaps 
/ 

enabled us to break up a narcotics ring in Kansas City_ Since then 

our biggest roundups of drug rings have been made possible by wire-

t~p'evidence_ 

In the 	three years from 1969 to ~971.the Burea'~ of Narcotics 
.... . . 

a~d Dangerous D.J:ugs insta1le~ -70 c6urt-autJi6rized wiretaps;,' which .' .. 	 ~~ ~ .

. resulted in 362 arrests on drug trafficking' charges. This is ~n ave-r

age of more than-five arrests per interception·..A,.nd on'the-strength 

of this documented evidence we have been getting a high rate of convic

tions. If we can drive the organized syndicates out of this business, 

we will go a long way toward curbing the drug traffic in general. " 



" 
In a more immediate snowball effect, we believe that our 


.,. ;~'i: .':-. "" . 

determined efforts and the be~gin~ings of concrete results have 


! ··~~~t·"";'~ 

brought a change in the 'lp~,~avorable .public attitude that I mentioned 
1~,'\ 

had existed in some quarters several years ago. 

It is no longer possible to claim that we can't get anywhere 

with narcotics enforcem.ent, an~ the vO,ices in favor of legalizing 

. heroin are not heard as frequeIl:tly or a~ effectively. L~D has proven 
': 'j 

I 
to be, not a .mind-expander, 'b,ut a mi~~-destr.9yer .. and the cult of .. .... .. 

·Timothy LearY,has b~~~n thoroughly discredited. In fact, we recently 

conducted a roundup oj narcot~cs violators remaining in this .cult in 

California, Oregon, and Hawaii. 

Further, we know that the people in the inner cities, including 

the youtn, are ado~pting an attitude of active hostility against the hard 

drug pusher. In many places where ~e 
. 

was once to~.erated or even 
. . 

condoned, he is n:ow the public"enemy. in· Vf~shington .. D. C. ',"for 
"""=,, . 

example, parents are making active use of the IIhotline" telephone 


number ,through which they tip off the police abo~~ dope peddlers. 




Again, we can sense the changlng attitude through the number 

and the zeal of young'harcotic's agents who are being rec~'uited in 

, Federal, State, a'nd local agencies. They have seen the havoc that 
\ .. ' , 

. ' 

narcotics 'cal~ wreak in their comm:unities. and the!'r efforts are 

motivated by a personal dedication to destroy this evil. There 

~re .!e\v quarters anymore that consider drug enforcement to be a 

kind of repression; on the contrary, it is a very real form of liber

... , 
ation. • I 

So we believe- -a.nd we are prc;>ud in believing- -that a decisive 
,:"":-"
,,"i;-

beginning has been m~de since 1969 in .an all-out war. on narcotics. 
I • 

A,nd in the face of this record of obvious dedication and measurable 

* 

achievements, the recent statement of the Democratic candidate for 

the Presidency criticizing this Administration's drug enforcement 

" 

efforts is simply incredible • 

- -Ce"rtainly we would be am'ong tH~ first.;,9 stat~ that the war 
• II> .... ~?y"'" , 

-against narcotics has not been won, and i~.n·ot yet close to being. 

won. But we'ha've mounted an all-out offensiv~, and for th.e_first;" 

t~e in history the enemy is on the defensive. As President Nixon 

J;ecently put it, "We started on the lO-yard iine and they had the 

ball. Now we are on the 50-yard line and we have the ball. " 

http:believe--a.nd


At the sam~ time', 
, t".' , 

all this enforcement effort by agents 'around the worl'd' 
.... 

• • t .. <j: • 

can be undermined if the courts ~o not give appropriate sentences t? convicted 
, 

violators. We have learn'e.d of shocking cases in which hard drug traffickers . 
.. ,:," . 

are given only minimal prison terms, or simply put. on probation. Last \veek 

P resident Nixon directed me to conduct.a ,study of the sentences given to 

convicted drug traffickers. We have a~rea~y begun this investigation, and 

in closing I would like to describe a recent case in which.the courts were trpe 
, ... .:., 

,..
to their duty. 

..::.

. 
----........ '" 

"" .... ~:;...-.:..;::.:::.:.;.-:.::.:::..:.:.. ... :....: 


Near the end o~.}970, American and French narcotics agents 

began a major investigation 
; 

of a plot to import ap!Sroximately $15 , 

million worth of heroin in six automobiles. The continuing exchange 

. of information led to the arrest of some 15 major violators in France 

a,nd a n~ber of additional leading smugglers in the United States. 

Evidence had been gathered by pains~~king methods~· and .at one point 
.. . . 

'. 
~ 

. .' .. ., -.-. 
w~ even vacuume\.d the floor of a garage to prove that a car 

" 

containing 
" .. _. :. ........ 
 .. .. 

heroin had been dismantled there. On another occasion we had to 
--~ 

take extraordinary precautions when we discove~e4 a plot by one of 

, 
th~ defendants to have .one of the informants n1.urde red. 

This same defendant was finally c?nvicted last May" and in 

"
l sentencing him the judge voiced the outrage an~ the conte!DPt that . 

... .--.- .. ~ •... ~-~. '~....~;. -



aU of us feel toward these people who profit by the dest-r'dction of 
. .4- J.' • .. 

hwnan lives. "There cannot be the slightes i : doubt, " said the judbt::~ 

"that th~ defendant is one of the largest distributor,s of narcotics in 

. the United States with close connections with foreign suppliers. 

"His illicit activities have grown from year to year, and his 

transactions have run into millions of dollars. 

"His c.riminal conduct has brought untold misery tp thousands 
I 

upon thousands of men, w~men, and children.-and•.. indeed, deaths 

in a number of cas es~:··.. " 

With these worns the Judge sentenced this public enemy to 

25 years in prison. In my opinion, that kind of sen~ence begins 

to approach the punishment this criminal deserved and the pro

tection from such criminals that the rest of society deserves. I 

believe that this kind of crackdown is. not 'cold-hearted; rather it 

... . -.. 
i~ a most compas'sionate step in the protection of the public. It is 

not in any sense repression" but it is in fact a social crusade to 

preserve the physical, mental, and spiritual health of our nation. 


